Miranda, Miranda, What Can We Do?
Legal Aspects of Interrogation - 202
Tuesday, September 26, 2017
This workshop was created by then Deputy Attorney General William J. Zaorski of the N. J.
Division of Criminal Justice, now retired, to take a close look at why police in New Jersey and in
America were losing important confessions in criminal cases. Mr. Zaorski has devoted his
governmental career to developing and presenting criminal justice workshops for law enforcement
officers. He now is Director of Police & Legal Studies, Career Development Institute, where he
continues his research & development of criminal justice workshops.
This one-day workshop explores the basic requirements of the landmark decision in 1966 by the
U.S. Supreme Court in Arizona v. Miranda. Mr. Zaorski discusses with the class in a non-lecture
approach what the courts are saying about these important concepts and how to avoid the pitfalls
that can lead to the suppression of the confession. The topics covered not only serve as a refresher
of basic Fourth Amendment concepts but goes beyond the basics of what is happening in America
and how they could impact on police officers in New Jersey.
The workshop discusses the following major concepts and more:












Officer's obligation to report all statements to prosecutor
Basic challenges to a confession
Police liability in obtaining confessions
Lawful interrogation techniques
A real close look at the basic Miranda requirements of Custodial, Interrogation and
waiver
What the officer should do if suspect says he wants a lawyer?
How long does the suspect's request for a lawyer remain in effect?
What about volunteered statements or follow up questions or ambiguous statements?
Questioning of juveniles
The Sixth Amendment right to counsel
Developing trends of Fifth Amendment issues in America and in New Jersey

The course will be held at the Somerset County Police Academy located at the Somerset County
Emergency Services Training Academy 402 Roycefield Rd. behind the Somerset County South County
Garage in Hillsborough, NJ. 08844 It will run from 9:00AM until 5:00PM and is offered on Tuesdayy,
September 26, 2017. The cost of the course is $139.00 per person ($99.00 for 2 or more from the same
agency) and is open to all law enforcement officers including police, sheriff’s officers, animal control
officers, cruelty investigators, SPCA, prosecutors, domestic violence counselors.
Registration form can be found on line at: http://www.cditraining.org/machform/view.php?id=378156 or,
call 732-236-2267 for course registration.For further information regarding certification, course content,
or questions please contact:

Career Development Institute
www.cditraining.org.

732-236-2267

